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& Palm Beach Suita—Timely 
togs for tennis—Sporting 
garments galore.
Clothes thatiadd to style and 
comfort for men for the 
week-end and the holiday.
Sport Coats in fancy stripes,
$4 to $6.50—Ladies, too, 
are picking-theae up.
Gray flannel coats, English 
made, $5. Alpaca coats, $3 
and $4.50.
White and striped 
trousers, outing trouasse in 
black and white and colored 
stripes, white duck and kha
ki, $1.50 to $5.75.
Summer wash vests, new 
shirts and ties, new lines of 
suits. Select early for the 
holiday. /

Gilmour’t, 68 King St. h
Open Friday evenings; oleee Set» 

urdaya 1 p. m„ June, July and

L
Sir Edward Kemp, Minister of Militia, Tells House 

It Is Better for Government to Go Down to De
feat Than Desert Boys at thte Front—May Be 

Morning Sessions.

Bohemian Regiments in Sym
pathy with Russia Had No 
Use for Austria.

I

Copenhagen, June 16 .—The die* 
closures of the re 
later of defence, 
fore a Relcherath committee that 
three Bohemian regiments had during 
the war cone over to the enemy in a 
body, and his statement that Csech 
prisoners of war had volunteered for 
service against Austria-Hungary in 
considerable numbers, constituted only 
a part of the anti-Austrian demonstra
tions of Bohemian troops, who through 
long continued-, conflicts with the Ger
mans for dominance In Bohemia have 
felt In a way more closely allied with 
the Russians than with the Teuton- 
directed Austria.

Austrian min- 
on George, be-ns

that the soldiers’ votes would not be 
given a fair chance against the slacker 
vote and the alien enemy vote.

As evidence of the need of con
scription, the minister of militia quot
ed the recruiting figures for May. Out 
of a total of 6,40? recruits for the 
month, 1,841 went with the railway 
construction and forestry battalions, 
986 to artillery and 1.108 to Infantry 
while the balance went to various 
other units. The great need, he said, 
was for Infantry.

Ottawa, June 36—(Leased wire)— 
Mr. L. J. Gauthier, Liberal, 8t. Hya
cinthe, in the Commons this afternoon 
withdrew the remark which he made 
un Thursday and which the Speaker 
declared to be "not in keeping with the 
spirit of proper decorum in debate." 
The remark which Mr. Gauthier made 
was as follows :

His amendment (Mr. Barrette’s) 
being a negative one. would have been 
ruled out of order if it had not been 
introduced with the consent of the 
government." Mr. Gauthier said today 
that there was no intention in his 
mind to reflect upon the Speaker; his 
statement was directed against the 
government.

Sir Robert Borden moved that on 
ami after tomorrow the house should 
meet each day at eleven o'clock in the 
murning. He said he made the motion 
in view of the length of the debate on 
compulsory military service.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier objected to the 
motion, declaring that nobody was 
complaining of the length of the 
speeches and asked that it be delayed 
until the bill had been disposed of.

The premier said he was not speak
ing in a critical way and his object 
was to afford a greater opportunity for 
speaking on this question. He agreed 
with Sir Wilfrid that the debate had 
been useful, but he could not let the 
motion stand until the debate was

BLEW UP TRACKS 
OF MAINE CENTRAL

Unde Sam: “Canuck’s got a dem good draft, but somebody has spilled some fat in hie fire.”Pugiley Curious.
Hon. Dr. Pugeley wanted to know 

why the government could not transfer 
men to any unit after they were en
listed Thus deficiencies In infantry 
might be made up.

The minister said that legacy the 
government had the right to assign 
recruits to any service, but the men 
enlisted in good faith in one branch 
and the government believed that as 
long as the voluntary system was In 
force, faith should be kept with these 
men.

Touching on the Quebec situation, 
the minister of militia declared that 
all the methods which had been tried 
in other provinces had also been tried 
in Quebec. But in the other provinces, 
the whole population—clergy, sports
men, professional men, politicians, all 
co-operated. Sir Edward left with the 
house the question as to whether that 
condition existed also In Quebec.

14,100 Enlisted.
He referred to the return submitted 

some days ago, showing that the total 
number of French-Canadlans from all 
parts of Canada who had gone over
seas. included Acadlans, was 14,100. 
This figure, he declared, was carefully 
estimated and was "approximately 
correct." Further details would be 
given when the bill was considered In 
committee. The recruiting campaign 
of Col. Blondln and Gen. Lessard for a 
French-t’anadtan battalion, netted only 
221 soldiers, and of these only ninety- 
two had enlisted from the province of 
Quebec. The rest were transferred 
from other unite. As to the charge, 
made by Him. R. Lemieux, that a 
blunder had been made In appointing 
a Protestant clergyman to supervise 
recruiting In the province, Sir Edward 
said that the clergyman In question, 
Major the Rev. C. F. Williams, had 
been appointed to supervise recruit
ing among the English-speaking people 
of Montreal. Unsuccessful attempts 
had been made to enlist the compere 
lion of the Roman Catholic clergy.

Hughes’ Statement Refuted.
The minister declared that there 

had never been any attempt to retard 
enlistment as charged by Sir Sam 
Hughes. As to the home defence force 
campaign, he said that was » "last 
chance" effort instituted in response 
to demands from various parte of the 
country and because the Imperial au
thorities had suggested that all over
seas troops available in Canada 
should be immediately sent across the 
Atlantic, while the nights were com
paratively long and submarine opera
tions thereby retarded. However, now 
thaï the United States had entered the 
war there was no necessity for a home 
defence force.

In conclusion, the minister declared 
that the government might or might 
not go down to defeat because of hav
ing Introduced a conscription bill, but 
better defeat a hundred times than 
fall to keep faith with the men at the

say that the French-Canadlans have 
not used the means they should have 
employed.

Mr. Sevlgny declared that those 
who were talking of Canada having Jrain Prevented from Being 
done enough were those who have 
wanted to do nothing from the begin
ning and have done nothing except 
arouse passions and prejudices.

dence that the people supported the 
war policy of the sovernment

Not To Resign.
"Today the government, conscious 

of Its duty, perfectly Informed of the 
seriousness of the > situation, In the 
face of Russia demoralised, In the face 
of appeals from our soldiers who have 
written the finest 
with English and 
Canada, asks the nine provinces of 
Canada to carry on the battle to the 
end. It Is for this reason that I am 
asked to resign. But why is not the 
same asked of my colleagues of Brit
ish Columbia, Alberta, Manitoba, On
tario and the Maritime Provinces?

"Why should the province of Que
bec now cease to be represented In the 
government after all her representa
tives have approved of her part In the 
war for the last three years? Why 
should our minority be Isolated on this 
continent. If my colleague, Blondln, 
and I would abandon the government, 
what other Frenoh-Canadians would 
consent to succeed us? and tell me If 
we, with the expression of opinion in 
the English provinces, among Liberals 
as well as Conservatives would not see 
an alliance being formed which would 
exclude the French-Canadlans? To
day the broad-minded man who occu
pies the position of Prime Minister 
does not refuse us representation In 
the cabinet, but If We refuse It our
selves, could we reproach him if he 
invited those of English origin to take 
our place?"

"When we think of the sacrifices 
which the world has been making 
during the past three years, we In 
Canada thank God who has spared us 
up to the present. For my part, I do 
not want to complain of my isolation 
in performing my duty. I have before 
me a man of seventy-six years of age, 
who is ending his career by seeing the 
two races more divided than ever. His
tory will tell what he could have done 
but did not try to do."

Mr. Sevlgny regretted the fact that 
the other provinces made little effort 
to understand the French-Canadtan 
people of Quebec, but he admitted 
that Quebec had fallen behind in ef
fective measures to stimulate recruit-

"The time has come to speak frank
ly," he said, "and I do not hesitate to

PÜGSLEY NOT
Wrecked by Block Signal 
System. FEARS ANOTHER 

WINTER OF WAR
pages of our history 
French blood, from Workmen Injured.

Shortly before the time to quit work 
yesterday afternoon Farris Oabblee, 
employed at Falrrllle on the water
works construction, was severely Injur
ed by a fall of pipe. The accident was 
caused by the fall of a water pipe, 
which struck the unfortunate man 
across the back. He was brought to 
the city to Douglas Avenue In a wag
on and from there removed to the hos
pital in the ambulance, inquiries at 
the hospital a few hours after the 
man's admittance elicited the Informa
tion that he was suffering Intense pain 
across the back. However the spine 
was not broken, and high hope la en
tertained for his complete recovery. 
The Injured man was born In Assyria 
but came to this country some time 
ago. Since his arrival here he has 
been employed In construction work of 
this sort He resides on Brussels 
street at No. 269. He Is unmarried 
and has attained the age of twenty- 
one.

Wntervtlle, June 16 Aaoerch le be
ing made (or peraone who blew up the 
Maine Centrai Railway tracks be
tween Watenrtlle and Lewiiton near 
thliclty. A train had iuat passed toe 
spot and another wee coming behind 
it. The damage to the roadbed let 
toe block signal and prevented the 
second train from meeting disaster.

There le a strike on at the "Water 
ville Car shops aad eympethliers 
are suspected of blowing up the 
truck».

Berlin, via London^ June 15—Phil
lip Schldemenn, toe Socialist leader, 
celebrated his return from the Stock
holm conference by the publication 
In Vorwaerts of a twocolumn article. 
In witich he reveals himself as any
thing but optimistic concerning early 
noftfi* nroMMfltl.

"In spite of Stockholm, alas" he 
says, "we fear that we ehaU be called 
upon to face the fourth winter of war.

Continued from page one. 
to serve king and country. His idea 
was that Canada should spend her last 
dollar and send her last son In this 
fight for freedom, the only question be
ing how most effectively to secure 
that last man and last dollar.

The House had the power to pass 
this bill, but Mr. German considered 
that it had no right to pass it without 
the approval of the people. (Oppo
sition applause.)

"I would like to see a bill that 
would bring about compulsory serv
ice." he said, "but I want a bill that 
will be effective and that will have 
the endorsement of the people behind 
it* and until It has the endorsement of 
the people you might as well not have 
it at all " (Opposition applause.)

Pugeley Objects Also.
Hon. Wm. Pugsley voiced strong ob

jections to morning sittings. He said 
that members could not stand the 
long hours •

The motion was allowed to stand 
for a few days.

Sir Robert Borden moved that there 
be no sitting of the house next Mon
day, on which will be celebrated the 
50th anniversary of confederation.

In reply to Dr. Edwards of Fronten
ac. Sir Edward Kemp said that Ar
mand Lavergno had not been appoint
ed by the government to obtain re
cruits or to act in any other military 
capacity. No money had been paid to 
him for military services since the war 
began.

THEATRICAL MAN 
SERIOUSLY HURT Supervised Playgrounds.

The supervised playgrounds will 
open for the season a week from to
day under the general supervision of 
the president of the Playgrounds As
sociation, Mrs. W. C. Good, assisted 
by the members of the executive. 
Mrs. Good stated that she had made 
a personal Inspection of the grounds 
and had found them all lu first class 
condition. The teachers, under whose 
charge the playgrounds will be run; 
are as follows : —Carle bon, Misses

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. June 26.—The condi

tion of Mr. David Richards, proprietor 
of the Gem Theatre, le considered 
serious; a specialist has been con
sulted.

Rev. J. E. Wilson completed his 
pastorate at the George street Bap
tist church last night.

Rev. Gideon Swim, of St. John, will 
Sunday next.

A Narrow leeipe.
Had not the driver received a warn

ing shout from one of the employee at 
work assisting in making repairs in a 
man-hole on Mill street, last night. It 
Is likely that the horse and the occu
pants of the carriage would have re
ceived serious Injuries. Two man
holes were uncovered on Mill street, 
opposite the C.P.R. freight sheds. A 
lantern was placed near the one at 
which the men were not working at 
the time and It was not raised to any 
elevation, but was placed on the 
ground.. The driver of the csrrlage 
did not notice the lantern and drove 
within a few Inches of the hole, when 
he pulled his horse up Just In time to 
save the animal from putting his foot 
In the hole. There were several words 
between the driver and the employe 
as to why the lantern was not raised 
so It could be seen.

jDebate Resumed.
Sir Edward Kemp in resuming the 

debate on the conscription bill declar
ed that compulsory enlistment was the 
only method now practicable to re
move "the Inequalities and injustices 
of voluntary recruiting," and to secure 
the needed reinforcements for the 
front. Thu fathers and mothers and 
sisters of Canada, he said, who were 
now represented at the front, demand
ed that un equal sacrifice should he 
compelled from others. It was not 
right that one family should suffer 
while another went scot free. Sir Ed
ward regretted that the coalition pro
posals had fallen through, and, he add
ed that not one of Sir Robert Borden’s 
colleagues had objected at nil to the 
premier's attempt to secure ministers 
from the opposition side of the house. 
On the constitutional issue as to 
whether or not the militia act actually 
gave the government power to send 
troops outside Canada in case of emer
gency, the minister of militia quoted 
one new authority in support of the 
government's contention.

Quotes Authority.
He referred to a judgment given 

since the outbreak of the war by Sir 
Francois Lemieux, chief Justice of Que
bec. in connection with an appeal for 
the release of a certain private on the 
ground that the government had no 
authority to send an enlisted man out 
of Canada. The judgment declared 
that the government of Canada had 
the constitutional right to enlist men 
for overseas service without seeking 
further legislation.

The referendum amendment. Sir Ed
ward dismissed with the statement

Hen. Mr. Sevlgny. Hebber and Morrison; Centenary,
Misses Colwell and Ffcrwell; Allison, 
Misses Turner and Smith; Aberdeen, 
Misses Hawker and Trentowsky; 
Alexandra, Misses McDonald and 
Lundry; Bentley, Misses H. Smith 
and Berwick.

supply the pulpit onHon. Mr. Sevlgny followed. He be 
gan by taking up the argument that 
tlie government had no mandate from 
the people to Introduce conscription. 
When war broke out not a single mem
ber of parliament had received a man
date that gave him the right to pledge 
Canada's help to the end but every 
member had done so and the people 
had not reproached them for It.

Proceeding Mr. Sevlgny dealt with 
hie personal position. He mentioned 
In passing the threats against his life 
dismissing them with the observation 
that even so he was not in as much 
danger as men In the trenches. Mr. 
Serlgny pointed out that In Decem
ber, 1916. before he entered the cab
inet Sir Robert Borden had definitely 
refused to staÇe, In speaking to a la- 
for deputation, that he would not un
der any circumstances introduce con
scription. In the by-election in Dor
chester he had consistently told his 
electors that Canada was In the war to 
stay and that It was the duty of the 
government and the people to support 
the men at the front. His opponents 
had attempted to use the national 
service cards against him, represent
ing them as meaning conscription. He 
had told them that If conscription 
should be adopted It would be sub
mitted to both houses and decided by 
the representatives of the people. The 
fact that he had been elected by a 
larger majority than 1n 1911, compar
ed with the vote, was conclusive evl-

Autonomy For Georgia.
Tlflts, Transcaucasia, June 14— 

A4 a congress of Georgian national 
democrats a resolution has been ad
opted in favor of the autonomy of 
Georgia.

CASTOR IAGeorgia I» a district of Traneoau- 
aula, Russia. Included In the gov
ernment of Tlflle and . Kutal. The 
Georgian., forming about half to. 
population, number more than 1,000,- 
000 divided Into various tribes.

Prank Anderson of Dtgby was q, vis
itor In the city yesterday.

For Infants and Children
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Our Plan
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Early kHem's ■ Wonderful Opportunity to Get a Now "Mule in Cnnada” WHITE

Twenty-rive Cento I» All You Need
To Join Our “White” Progressive Sewing Machine Club 

25c Sends to Your Home One of the Newest Model» of the Famous White Machines
Only so Memberships—00 White OeUlng Machines Will be Sold on title Club Plan

WHY YOU SHOULD JOIN TOMORROW
Because your Health deserves It 
Because .string will henceforth become e pleasure. 
Because It never pays to put oS doing a food deed. 
Because after the Club closes prices will be higher. 
Because each an opportunity may never 00me again.

HAD INDIGESTIONOttawa. June 36—Casualty Hat;
Infantry. Could Keep Nothing on 

Stomach.moothTw S. ieUeD-1!' Lwl1' ■»

e£5TS B h,,e 4,ed-' D *■*

y

Because no better machine can he had at any price 
Because the «rat coat le low.
Beeauee the Club Payments are so easily made.
Because you cannot buy again with so little Inconvenience to your 

pocket book.

mgs

W /
la one of the went 

ferme of stomach trouble. The 
ash becomes upset and you have a 
raw, debilitated feeling In It.

After » meal you fool that you must 
gst rid of that nasty, billons, burning 
sensation: that souring and rising at 
the food which Is so unpleasant and 
In many

Mounted Rifles.
Presumed to hare died—K. a. Neal, 

Gr^V'lla,.. N. «. Carp. w. ShmsS 
fv p- •*- John, N. e. H. P.
Orchard, Whites Core, N. B.

Special Prises Permitted by Marne 
feeturere During thle gale Only.

The Old Rule

“First Come, First Served.”
Will hold Good During Thle Sale. 

Choice of any

1 his Is One of the 
Wonderful 
Values

Snâ PeymtFIRST
PAYMENT

frd Paym't dtfc Panel
MeServisse.

Wounded—Sapper T. W. McLaugh- 
Un, St. Stephen, N. B. Sapper R,- An
derson, St John, N. S. W, McKInnln,
Chlognectc, N. S,

6th Paym't 6th Peymt25c 7th Paym't
very pelnful. eoc60c

It le net necessary for yen to he “WHITE” Auto LiftTo 10th Paym't Uth PaymtOth PaymtOth Paymttroubled with Indigestion whoa Ban 
dock Blond Bitters may be so easily 
obtained This old end well-known

roo 70e80o 76cW\ Prevent ^ 
I Seasickness,
QSkTrainsiclaMS» and Nausea
and insure him a pleasant voyage, be sure 
to remember to put la hie bags package of

Artillery.
Wounded—R. L. Johnstons, St John. 

N. B.
An elegantly constructed machine with automatic lift, 

nickel plated hud wheel, » one-piece hanging center 
panel, with two drawer! st each end of table; beautiful 
swell front furni
ture of golden oak, 
quarter sawed and 
finely finished, fit
ted with ball bear- 

and exclusive 
gripping de

vice which holds 
belt on hand wheel 
when head le lower
ed and a complete 
set of the latest 
style steel attach
ments.

“WHITE" 14th Faym-t
61.00 i16th Peymtltth Paym'twhich le e oomWeetloe atfmitr.

(■Mire's
Barries

61.0076oInfantry. best roots, herbs, herbs aed
will cord IpdlgeitWm and eg 18th Paymt 

61.10
l»th Peymt 

61.10
17th Peym tWounded—Col. P. 6. L. Perd, C.M.G., 

Upper Musquodobolt, N. S. O. M. 
Merr, Mlllerllle, N. B.

Presumed to here died—A. M. Fr»

ltth Peymt lptomech troubled.
Hr. Idler# Savoy, Pohemouobe, W; 

writer "About two years ago |

on thle plan 
at equally low prime.

COME TOMORROW 
AND ENROLL

61.106100

Mod Paymt MMPjptlist Paymt10th Paymt 
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(771 bath fresh and iwltweler — endorwM bv 
hl/heet nuthoridee — wed by traveler* the 
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Ose Dependable Prevent***# ai Nawee.

Sussex. E. L. Buchan, South Buy. jba* 1 could beep nothing on. my 26th Paymt 
61 JO

27thWi!Sr*6th Paym't14th PaymtW. McGraw aad J. Ones, Bums*. 
Died of wounds—M. M userai, Chet

I wee sorely dleappatnted la

if6140 6140lag 1 tried to rénova me. A4 
to try Be»

dark Bleed Bittern. I took leer hot. 
flee sod can now eat anything that la. 
!pot In front of mo."

That grand old medicine. BUS# 
tobe government, who hare boon nn- Jme hep» on toe market for *e past 
der Indictment In the aesMa Marts Mr yearn, aad ma Malm, wtibeed 
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Fox the Fugitive < 

to tile Trails of 
the Province; V

Evidently the Fngi 

Chances He Ha: 
Westmorland (

(Written Exclusive

Under the shade 
the village drone» alo:
Fugitive ie lying low 
aide"—"somewhere i 

Without a word
wind race, laying my 
peeled.

The "eleuthlette: 
wick towns and hamii
money must now get

Today's problem
made first? When > 
Since I hurled defiance 

Standard Monday I know o 
the map where watch-towe 
Ing erected.

The country atmosphere i 
Ing with mystery.

The postmistress In the h 
the smallest of New Brunsv 
where the buzz of Industry e 
the busy occupations in 
are putting the cash recelp 
eftlces nightly under their ] 

The villagers are p'lti 
across their windows.

And the lonely night 
<who patrol their main st 
armed themselves with ele 
lights wntch arc turned 1 
dark corner and nook as 
by.

Tho Sheriffs tie enllstin, 
talent in their towns Inti 
conscripting I should say. 
conscription goes.

The farmers for the tin 
the history of the provinc 
ting padlocks on their barn 
turning loose their dogs the 
before they 

There's a fugitive at h 
where in New Brunswick 
first have become householt 

Several thousands of bill 
widely advertising the com 
are plainly being carried i 
largely consulted. Not on 
towns well picketed but t 
house on the R. F. D.'a h 
a "watch tower." It is a 
that the readers of The 
have become familiar 
methods In my fugitive 1 
liehed In many successive 
only during the chase in t 
describing my adventure» 
past and the manner c 
Interest In my exploits w 
approaching St. John.

I have a "dear friend" 
the towns that lay in my 
I fear will Jbrush aside al 
friendship in his eagerness 
real detective coup by lan 
fugitive.

Not that Edson E. Pec! 
known sleuth in Albert 
never landed fugitives? 
he lias dragged many a 

-wanted for a serious crim 
brush along the Petltco 
Like my friend Chief I 
Moncton, he has well earn* 
tation for getting what he 

For team work this wo 
strong combination. Sine 
ough is not so far away 
ton you may well bellev 
trails through Albert an<

F •v'

retire.

Could INôt 
Stick of V

>
(Would Almost Feint Fn 

Pain In Beck—Doctor 
Net Get the Kid 

Bet Right.
\

Benton, N. B., June ;
tetany people suffer the rt 
ganged kidneys and do not 
ghe cause of trouble or 
obtain cure. The writer c 
Buffered excruciating pi 
back and In vain his ph> 
to cure him. For some 
Other his medicines did n 
desired effect.

Mr. Olte’ brother was 
selling, among other me 
Chase's Kidney-Liver PI’ 
heard hie customers t* 
fcow they were cured of 
rangement! toy their us« 
to Mr. ONe putting them 
with the splendid results 
this letter.

Mg. B. C. Oks, Bent* 
County,'N. B„ writes; "1 
lot you know how much 
dne hoe done for me. 
from my kidneys which 
were oo toad 1 could not li 
wood without getting ot 
and then would almost fa 
pi» in my back. 1 cousu 
shout 4t,andhe gave me 
tine, tout It did not heh 
brother, who I, * merctu 

J rlu aU your medicines. » 
1 try Dr. Cheee'i Kldsay-L 

pot on* box. and they hi 
I sot another 
| bad taken live boxes, 
me. J bars had no trou 
back since, and am nevei 
tSmee’s KMnay-Uver P 
bouse Last summer 1 
from pitas. I used tore 
your Ointment, and k cui 
(an certainly recommend 
POtf and Ointment."

Dr. Oh nee's KidneyLfv 
pm a dose, 16c. a box, 5 
all dealers, or Edmaneon,

one, and k
IA An added feature of the 
1UC -WHITE " Progressive 
Club I» the opportunity to ears 
premium refunds. Make any An
al payments In advance and 
save TEN CENTS.
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